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they can work with their hands and 
legs, and think with their brains, 
there’s ‘no place for them in the 
world. Not among men, and, worse 
yet,' npt, among women. They’re 
things of . horror. Well, we repair 
them. The work is new. Before 
the war started, surgery had not con
cerned itself with this branch. But 
when the wounded started coming 
in three years ago, with their faces 
eaten away by flame, with their fea
tures blown off by shot* we got busy, 
as you çay over here.

“We take their ribs out and make 
them into noses, using the ligaments

.tunitÿ for Trenton citizens to learn 
•what our men have to endure when 
in the cursed Huns’ hands.

The Local Council of Women beg 
to inform their many workers and 
friends of the removal of the Red 
Cross meeting and work room which 
after today will be over Shaker’s 
stores, where they will meet as here
tofore each Monday afternoon.

On Wednesday a Trentonian lost 
a beautiful gold bracelet between 
Belleville and here with amythett 
setting. Will the finder be good 
ough to leave this gift, at the Courier 
office in town?

Dr. Alex. Ray, Opt. D-, of Belle- for nose structures, We slice off 
,ville, was in town today consulting, sheets of flesh from other part of 

Mr. Robert Gamble returned to their bodies and use them for cheeks 
Kingston last evening, having visit-1 Our dental surgeons make mouths 
etl with his mother here.* | for them, and make lips for the

Miss M. K. Betters arrived here mouths. Ears and noses, and eye 
today noon from Brockville | sockets, teeth and jaws, we give

Miss Katherine Peters left for back to the poor fellows, and send
them out looking human again. 
About ten per cent, of all the wound-
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Busy Trenton Newss;

(From our Own Correspondent)

ERE IS THEM 
TfOU

»

Mrs. Smith.
Dr. and Mrs. Coultard are in town 

and are at the Gilbert Rouse ^visit
ing from Toronto. -

Mrs. G. W. Ostrom is in Toronto 
the guest of Mrs. Ross Ostrom.

Mr. Gerald Murdoff is back in. 
town from v his extenced business 
trip through' lower Canada.

Mr». James Hiil has returned from 
her visit to Bancroft where she vis
ited with her brother, Mr. Herbert 
J. Smith, who resides ijx that town.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Young have ar
rived in tow-6 from Toronto and will 
summer at the G^ove. where they 
have a very'&üsy cottage. v 'A

Mr. and Mrs. .JtValter Brett, who S Smitk 3 F aBs last evening for a short
were in town the guests of Mr. and vacntion- ...
Mrs. Thomas Goodsell last week, Mr" claade A' Kells, of the Y.M. ed are facial disfigurations 
have gone to Toronto. ^ ''A' at the Chemical Works, attend- ‘Ton see, the race is only human,

The results of a very delightful id the convention of the North Am- amd people who look as some 
concert at Carrying Place ; brought ier,ca alters of that .organization, these creatures took haven’t much
forth a handsome contribution of in Springfield this week, of a chance But there are^man, wo-
soeks for the Patriotic Working! Mr’ No™ F- arrived in men in England who see beyond the

town today from Toronto. absence of face when they took at
' Mrs. Jones arrived in town from these wounded. The hospital in 
I Toronto and contemplates spending Hent is filled with such women work 
the summer with her daughter, Mrs.
R. M. Mowat,, at her home on Queen 
Street.

Mr. George Eccles has returned 
from his trip to Ottawa where he 
attended a military summons.

Great news to hand! The Great 
War Veterans’ Association have de
cided to hold forth a big day on Do
minion Day here. They are assured 
of every effort for a real good day.
They are having a brass band con- GERMAN IRON AND SALT MINES

Trenton, June 13, 1918.
Mr. George Burton left for 

Oshawa today noon on business,
Mr.' N. W. Ryan is out of town at 

ihio, on business.
Without the rich heart, wekith is 

hi ugly beggar.—Emerson.
Dr. D. Belair, of the Chevrolet 

Station here, was a visitor to Belle
ville today. V

Miss A. Walderon visited at her 
liome at Bayside .Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. ' Thomas Bennett was a visit
or to .Pipton yesterday.

Germany has made an official ap
peal to all horse owners to give up 
the blinkers of their animals to 
make shoes for the troops. But, says 
the Ottawa citizen, the real show, 
down will come if the German 
people' ever get their own blinkers 
off. -t-’r ,
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X"‘Z every man and woman, 

resident in Canada, who is 16 
years and over, must attend at one of the places provided for 
registration, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 p.m., and 
there truthfully answer all the questions set forth upon the 
registration card.

8*
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JF***'-r ’lar

is suited |or--;.

Fabrics
Smocks 

i. rom of

'■>n-

Upon signing the card, vouching for the accuracy of the 
answers, the man or woman will receive a Registration 
Certificate, as shown below, which must be carried upon 
the person thereafter.

Miss T. Jenkinson, of Peterboro, 
visited here yesterday.

Mr. Harold Shone arrived here 
today from London, Ont. on business

Mr. J. Loma MacIntyre, of Ottawa 
arrived here last night and is visit
ing with his brother who is at the 
Dupre Club.

Mr. C. W. Reynolds was a visitor 
to Belleville Wednesday.

Mr. Bert Thomas, of Guelph, ar
rived here this morning.

Miss B. Taylor, of Hillier, visited 
with friends here today.

The Drift Apartment House has 
all its spacious rooms rented

c;
*«-

Club.
Mrs, Wm. M. Jnce, who visited 

Mrs. R. M. Mowat on Queen Street, 
has returned to Toronto.

Miss Maude Foster has returned 
from ' Albert Coljege where she has 
been à student for the past year.

Private Ernest Acker arrived in 
town yestezday and Is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Acker.

The Local Council of Women are 
having a: "MOvîé Night” through the 
courtesy. of the management of the 
Opera House, on Wednesday night 
next. The wonderful Miss Billie 
Burke will he . screened, 
and heft) the 
work which is being carried on very 
successfully by .ffce nurse newly ar-

Mrs. T. F. Rixon was hostess-at-

ers, and so are the streets of Lon
don. We’ve learned that a smile 
from a woman is worth as much to 
one of these men without jaws, .or 
noses, or mouths, as the most sooth
ing anaesthetic the surgeon can give 
then^.”
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Why the Certificate is so Important
lily the 

these 
Plaids, 

from

I Unregistered persons cannot lawfully 
purchase transportation tickets, and 
may find themselves barred from travel- - 
ling on railroads,- steamboats, etc. 
Similarly they may be denied board 
and lodging at any hotel, restaurant, 
public house or boarding house.

In a word—All persons remaining 
unregistered and all persons having 
dealings with unregistered persons, 
knowing them to be such, incur heavy 

enaltiee under the law.

Drive Captives to Death
..

For failure to register a maximum fine 
«f $100 and one month’s imprisonment 
Is provided, also an added penalty of 
$10 for each day the person remains 
unregistered after June 32nd.
Persona remaining unregistered cannot 
lawfully be employed, and cannot draw 
wages for work done after June 22nd. 
Employers who keep unregistered per- 

in their employ will be liable for 
Anas equal in amount to those re
coverable from the unregistered em
ployees.

now
for the whole summer.

The “Loretta” has returned t6 the 
wharf after her trip to Lake Simcoe, 
having sailed with many prominent 
Canadians aboard, all of whom ex
pressed their satisfaction of the

ARE WAR TORTURE 
CHAMBERS •

cert in the evening, also parades of 
returned men through the day with 
other items of interest. 'Now, Mr.
Trentonian, this being your first an
nual day, we* rely on you to sèe us 
through. God save our King.

Mr. Thomas Forster, of Shannon- 
ville, was a visitor in town today.

Miss Ames arrived here this morn- 'spondent of The London Times. Salt 
tag, having been to Ottawa for a few and] coal mines are among the worst 

Torpnto today and is a guest with wéeks' vacation. places in which prisoners are forced
her mother, Mrs. J. M. Baker. Mr- Ted Nolan left for Beamsville to labor. One case reported to me

Dr. Murray, B.S., of London, Eng. toda>’ noon where he will visit with is that of a man reduced to a com-
jg in town tlta guest of Mr. and Mrs! his brother who is stationed at that plete wreck after working in a mine
C. Norman Barclay at their home oamp training for overseas, being called the Kaliwerk Prints Adelbert. 
on Victoria AvepuetK attached to the Royal Air Service. After two months his health broke

Mrs. W. JI. BratJ with her son, Two planes flew over the town to- down and he reported sick and ap- 
Master Gordon, have returned from day at,a very low height.
heir extended tri$) to 'foronto. Mr. Cullen visited with friends at go down into the mine until he had

Mr. A. B. UttfBof the auditing today- I been examined and a German Feld-

milltary service department of the Imperial Muni- Mrs- Frederick B. Wheatley, with jwebel replied that if he did not go w
Board attgEgga to the British, Mîss Wheatley? «-were visitors to jadwn he would * thrown down. The 

j Chemical Company at Trenton, left 1*eIleville Friday noon. 'Feldwebel made him stand at the
town today nod® tpr a week in Mont- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Livingstone edge of the cage, placed a German I 
real, ' e ^ j? ! were visitors to Madoe Friday noon, oldler with fixed bayonet behind

Mrs/(Rev.) È. Seymour, of Bath. Another shot has been fired for him and told him that the bayonet 
visited with Mrs. H. Kemp yesterday Tre»ton’s standard. They are to have vould be run through him if he per-
at her home on J£igg Street. a big day JuIY 1st. Yes, Mr Reader, Isted In refusing.

Quite à number of yoting Trenton- and what is more this is to be an When pricked by the bayonet the 
ans attended the dance at Presqu’île nnnal affair. Good luck to the boys prisoner descended and did his eight
Point last evening, being the open- >f the Allies! hours’ work. He was subsequently
tag one of the seaspn. ' Mr. A. K. Potts, of Quebec City, punished with 14 days in cells with

Toronto the other day received was a visitor in town today. a diet of bread and water soup, doing
75,000 pounds of -(real fresh fish -'**'--------------«r jhl8 da»y ei8ht hours’ shift. Event-

from the seashore, which was re- Til nm °ally he broke down completely and
tailed at 10 cents per pound. Fish illtIKllIU 1 IlCllI |be was senn by a visiting German
n the surrounding districts retailed civilian doctor. He was then sent

at 11 cents, also as high as 15 cents HuiflOn Aflüill1 ° Soltan- The change ln hw ap"
1111*11011 flllOlll pearance was such that an old friend

| there failed to recognize In this 
human wreck the fine healthy man 
he had formerly known.

So come 
cause for the local

Work in German mines is well 
known to be one of the cruellest 
forms of torture pracitlsed on the 
unfortunate victims of German fero-s sail.

Mr. G. P. Dupont left for Mont
real Thursday noon.

Mr. Charles Swaneson, qf Toronto 
arrived here this morning on bus
iness.

city, writes the Amsterdam corre-large at her home on King Street

20 Miss Blanche 'Balter arrived from

C>".(ted in 
re show 

small 
ap to 36

Mrs. Helen Gerrad arrived here 
today from Port Colborne,

Mrs. J. R. Mulligan has leased a 
very fine home on Marmora Street, 
here haying given up her home at 
Picton. { . : .. . •

Mr. Harold Bonter has taken over 
the jew’éiry shop recently from Mr. 
Anderson, who gave same up for

16
REGISTRATION IS LAW 
Don’t Fail to Register

tii

in at K
$16.50,
Poplin

piled to see a doctor. He refused to

m

This 
Certificate 
is YOUR 
Protectton. 
Get it and 
Carry it

here &day from Kingston.
lift V. O’Brien ' wai in town tcS 

day from Kitchener.
Mrs-. Walter Smyth, of Shannon- 

ville, was a visitor here in town to
day.

Mr. Brookel, Sec. Y.M.C.A. visited 
here yesterday with Lieut. L. D. 
Foster. Yhe’S.O.S. great work is be
ing conducted through this valuable 
organization and much praisé keeps 
coming to hand from the farmers, 
n whose interest as well as the 

country at large, this is being done.
Lieut. Herbert Geddes left for 

Port Hope last evening to visit with 
his family who are residing there.

Our country first, but see you do 
something for her aid, Mr. Reader.

Many Trentonian» regretted to 
learn that Brockville Fair Com
mittee have been obliged to cancel 
the fair which was to be the later 
part of August owing to several hun
dred troops being quartered on their 
spacious exhibition grounds.

Mrs. H. F. Whittier was a visitor 
in Belleville yesterday noon.

Mrs. Leo. Sharron left for To
ronto today noon where she will 
visit with her son.

Mr. Robert C. Williams is now 
stationed at Washington, having left 
Trenton.

Mr. Owen D. Carruthers was here 
today on a business trip from Mont
real.
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per pound. Querry—why are Tren
ton citizens is taking as a supplier of food for United Kingdom and were either im

posed after consultation 
food controller or at the instance of 

The object of
for Ireland, has ' issued a statement ( the other orders was to save ton- 
which gives some remarkable facts nage, or, as in the case of potatoes, 
in figures. to regulate the exportation of the

Ireland’s production of food, in-1 product to or from any particular How 
eluding especially her supply of food 
to Great Britain, has for several

charged 20 cents per 
pound for fish Which are caught al
most at their doors? 22nd June an 

Imperial Day

with theHOW ENGLISH SURGEONS PRO- j 
VIDE NEW FACES FOR DIS

FIGURED SOLDIERS

the British population and the Al
lied armies, the Department of Agri
culture and Technical Instruction the food controller.

■ -Jig

-vMr. Ltither Parks and Dr. Crowe 
attended the Board it Health and 
Medical convention às respective rep
resentatives of this town, held in 
Hamilton

Yankees Prepared tor 
Even Greater Sacrifice

Chicago, June 13.—Sir Arbuthnot 
English surieon,Lane, the noted

was one of the principal speakers
Flight Lieut. Norton Kirkpatrick, at the conven‘ion ot tbe Ameflcan 

nephew of Rr. and Mrs. Thomas |3. Medical A®8001»11011 today- and> t0 WOULD BE OF MORE DRAMATIC
Farncombe, is now stationed at an aud,ence that packed the Audltor" AND STARTLING’CHARACTER years past been growing until the
Camp Mohawk as instructor. ium t0 tbe d00r8> told how English  - supply from Ireland has become the

Well done. Trenton! Last Tag 8UrSeons are providing new faces London, June 14.—The American most important in quantity and
Day realized over #700 for the Red for the maimed and making new nos- army is prepared, if necessary, ; to character arriving in Great Britain A very pretty wedding took place j On 22nd June, 1897, the Diamond
Cross, which Is attached to the Local es out ot rib3‘ make greater sacrifice than that in- from any country in the world, ac- at the Church of the Assumption, ubilee cf Queen
Council of Women. Their wives may love them, and vojved in the brigading of American cording to the report. Since the Erinsville, on Tuesday, June 4th, celebrated throughout the ____

Colonel Race is in town. He 4s tbelr cbl*dlen’ to°’ and *beir coun*'ry troops with the French and British, war that supply has been fully mein- when Anna Gertrude, daughter of jEmpire which she had done so much 
the field secretary for the National bonor tbem’ but tbere 8 something declares the correspondent of the tatned. Mrs. Thos. Donoghue became the to consolidate. 22nd June, 1918,
Sanitarium and will deliver some about a man with his face gone that Dany Mail with the American forces Ireland grows more food for bride of Mr. j John Collins, of Thomas; will be marked by an event of no
stirring facts to the public here Sun-1 the ey6e of p6ople- They in France. Great Britain than for herself, even burç. The ceremony was performed ( ess historical Importance to ban-
day evening ndxt at the Town Hall. !don t want Wm ,n theIr *?mee- nor After recording 1 constantly and proportionately to her population, by Rev. Father Fenn. „ -I da. On that day the free people

The Patriotic Working Club here ! ■ ere tbey can 866 him- ‘Better bad deeply expressed regrets among the She is in an increasing degree an The bride was attired in a suit of 0f Canada will pledge anew their
have arranged « to receive subscrip- itbe poor man dled’’ tbey 8ay- And American troops that more trained essential base not only of British brown silk, with sand colored hat evotion to the Allied çause by re
lions for the Prisoners of War Bread j80’ tke man without a nose, or Jaw, Americans have not been available food supply, but for meat raising and white ruff; she also wore a gold j istering their names and furnish- 
Fund. It is indeed gratifying to !or a chin’ comes to our hospital at to aaajat French, and the willing- and dairying. Ireland produces 49 pendant, the gift of the groom. The ng the Government with all the in- 
know this cause has a noble response Sldcup- Kent- we moved inland to ness of the Americans to sacrifice per cent, of the cattle and 30 per bridesmaid was Miss Margaret Me- ormation essential to a
Remember two dollars will keep one be away ^rom Pe0Pl®, so our patients .themselves if need be, the correspon- cent of the pigs of the United King- Avoy, of Belleville, . cousin of the .se of their capabilities as a whole
of our heroes who is interned in the would be isolated while they were >fient says: dom. Of beef cattle, two out of ev- groom. She wore a suit of brown They will do this as
cursed Hun’s camp for one whole belnB fixed up " ! “This is the spirit of the whole ery five killed in Great Britain are silk crepe de chene. The groom was well as a duty. Canada yields to
month—less than seven cents per Dr' Lane's fingers fidgeted with army j have already seen how the bred in Ireland. To meet the new assisted by Mr. Thomas Donoghue, no nation in its determination to
day. It has bedn rightly said by |'be of his officer’s coat' clear‘[President, with even-readiness, fell | situation of food suuply in 1917, of Toronto, brother of the bride. , rosecute the war to a successful
gentlemen who have been overseas ine bir throat, he resumed, in his jn the the allied desires to brigade the Department of Agriculture and The bridal party entered the onclusion, be that happy eon- 
that without such an organization swi*t manner o£ talking: ^ President, with ever-readiness, fell, Technical Instruction for Ireland, j church to the strains of the wedding ummation near, or far removed
the boys would surely starve Lis- “That’s the way it is. They’ve got and British. This was a great sac-! following an appeal to the prime I march played by Miss Leamy, of Na- The Canadian people have suffered
ten. Mr. Reader! Can we afford to t0 be alone- They’re just nobodies rifiCe, greater perhaps than Most ] minister and the food ' controller, ! panee. The groom’s gift to the bride too keenly and1 fought too valiantly
pass this? Yon may have your boy, —men without faces—and even If pe0ple imagine, but I understand asked the Irish agriculturists to put was a gold pendant, to the brides- to do other than press 
yes, even boys there. Maybe you ■ "" .that if the events of the next few. forth a special effort of war food maid a cross and chain, to the best he words of Mr. Asquith,
have not. But if, you can see your ^.should so demand, the United States production by breaking up an ext en- man a pair of gold cuff links, and to military domination of
way clear to seq this through, go to Js prepared for an even much great-|aive area of new land. The response the organist a rosary,
the Moisons Bank where the list er sacrifice, and* of a character much farmers was spontaneous, and
awaits your name" as one of Tren- .more dramatic and startling.”
ton’s “War Bread” subscribers.

There is no success without loy-

* ,,51gCanada will Celebrate tbi< 
Year’s Anniversary of Queen 

Victoria’s Accession to the 
Throne.

"y
district. z

present 
lost any 
rthway- 
I many

Wedding Bells
mVictoria was 

wide #
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Mrà. P. L. Davies was a visitor to 
Camp Rathhurn yesterday.

Mr. L. McDougall, of St. Catherines 
was here today on business,

One wonders why such valuable 
land is to be seen near our wharf, 
as left so idle, it ’looks ugly in 
itself. Surely someone could ar
range to fix it a little more pleasing 
for the eye, to say nothing of the 
beauty it will give the tow»i as it is 
all railed around like an interment 
camp. Looks devilish to say the 
least. ...

Mr. K. M. Potter, of Parry Sound, 
was a visitor here today.

Miss B. W. Taylor was in town to
day from Brockville.

Mr. Diamond, of Belleville, was a 
visitor in tbwn today from Belle
ville. • A.'

•*:ïce ap- 
. Every 
had ean- 
BÎUW to

■ïi
mscientific

a privilege as

d
on until in 

"the 
Prussia is

wholly and finally destroyed.”.
It is to enable Canada to take an

conflict
After the ceremony the guests 

gathered at the home of the bride even greater part in the 
where a wedding dinner was served, than she has heretofore taken that 
The presents were numerous and in- the registration of every resident of 
eluded china, silverware, linen and the Dominion, male and female, of 
cash. After a short honeymoon Mr. sixteen years and over,, has been 
and Mrs. Collins will take up their decided upon. This for the reason 
residence at Thomasburg where they that the Information obtained in Re
will

your
very

ippose.

within a space of three months a 
tol!hl new area of 657,000 acres was 
broken up and put under food crops.

Miss H. O. Gjbbs was here today 
roni Demorasco.

Mr. W. K. Rathburn was in town 
today from Halloweli.

Miss H. Auger was a visitor ' tq 
Belleville yesterday.

Ireland’s Output 
Goes to Britain

A new food production campaign 
has been opened in 1918 and it is 
the estimate of the Department that

mally.
The man who is jlisloyal to his 

superior, to his profession, or to his 
country, is disloyal to himself and 
to all that is good in him.

Lance Corpi. Heagie, who has the 
honor of being Trenton’s first war 
hero, related his thrilling experienc
es in a German internment camp in 
Germany last evening - at the Town 
Hall. This was sure a good oppor-

m |
the extra war food production of 
1917 will be Jar exceeded.

In conclusion,
be at home to their many gistration, Day will be employed in 

friends. We wish them every happi- speeding up essential 
ness and prosperity.

London, June 13.—With a view 
to encouraging the Irish agricultur
ist by bringing home to him the part 
he is playing and can still further
play lit food production, and with and imports between Ireland and 
the object of making better known Great Britain have been designed the present week will 
In Great Brit&in the place Ireland for the common interests for the |s,000 men under canvas.

■the statement 
points out that most of the orders 
issued for the regulation of exports

production.
directing the flow of labor to the 
things that really count, and gen- 

Valdartier Camp by the end of eraliy , bringing Canada's partieipa- 
have over tion up to the point of maximum 

, ffort.

s Trenton, June 13.—Miss Florence 
Ellis, Ot Toronto, is 
guest of Miss Corrinne Kellar.

Mrs. ^Walter Couch has left, for 
Toronto- where she will visit with

*
in town the
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